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?hc Weekly Panitor. |A $30,000 FIRE IN ANNA
POLIS!

A Slow Procès* of Dying. but,.and giving us ample time for seed 
and harvest. Sheep would require neither 
housing nor feeding ; only uulch cows and 
working cattle would require feeding. 
Indian corn and wheat would replace a 
large quantity of the oats now raised. The 
change would be most beneficial to the 
whole Dominion, but more especially 
Ontario and the Maritime Provinces and 
all imToitading lands. The water passing 
betweeiPNew Brunswick and Newfound
land would be much warmer than at pre
sent, and not so heavy to keep off the 
Gulf Stream, which would then come near
er to oàr shores, and the fog would in a 
large measure disappear, which would be 
of the greatest benefit both to 
and fishermen. A continuous railway 
could bo comfortably opened between 
Quebec and St. John's, Nfld., crossing the 
Straits on the proposed embankment, 
reducing the trip to England to the short
est distance and time, limiting the ocean 
voyage to five days, and making the rest 
of the journey, even in winter, in comfort
able circumstances, owing to the beneficial 
change effected by shutting up this great 
ice chest. The subject is a very important 
one, and might even from the subject of a 
Commission. If by blocking up the 
Straits, the Province of Quebec could be so 
ameliorated in its climate so that naviga
tion could be carried on the year round, 

of the most beneficial changes of which 
the çurface of the earth is capable would 
be secured.—London, Ont., Free Frezs.

down, and also portions of the scalp and 
of the skin of the sole of the foot, and of 
clothing, by means of which the body was 
identified. The husband was found guilty 
and executed.—Scientific American.

New Yoke, Aug. 2.—Dr. Tanner is still 
holding out, but very cross and irritable.

London, Aug. 2, 11 p. m.—Mr. Glad
stone is more comfortable.

Constantinople, July 31.—The Grand 
Sheriff of Mecca and all the ecclesiastics 
are denouncing the concessions to Greece.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.
DR. TANNER APPARENTLY YIELDING TO THE 

STRAIN ON IIIS SYSTEM.WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4th, 1880. Administrator's Notice. BARGAINS
Farminof

PULL PARTICULARS
Thursday's N. Y. Herald.]

With the exception of a few mo
ments about midnight, when he called 
for and drank some four ounces of the 
water sent to him from boston, Dr. 
Tanner’s rest was unbroken through
out the entire night. He slept as 
soundly as a babe in its cradle, undis
turbed by noises which make rest to 
every one except the doctor’s medical 
watchess impossible, 
hours were uneventful, 
mail arrived the eclectic gentleman 
who was on watch opened the epistles, 
and by the doctor’s express order de
stroyed those letters which the report
er would have made use of. In 
this matter the doctor appears 
to be growing very sensitive, and he 
objects to the publication of jokes at 
his expense, looking at his act of self 
denial in the most serious light. He 
walked very briskly in the hall about 
nine o’clock, and did not appear to be 
the least “ blown” or fatigued by his 
exercise. After his walk he became 
quite chatty and entertained a friend 
from the West for twenty minutes or 
more. When his chatty humor ceased 
he wen| into the gallery, and, reclining 
on the cot, fell into a sound sleep 
from which the sun, shining brightly^» 
his eyes, awakened him. The post
man—who declares that the doctor 
should be charged freight rates for his 
mail matter, it is so bulky—arrived 
about this time bringing a package of 
letters, papers and postal cards. These 
letters and postal cards form the only 
means of amusement afforded to the 
weary watchers. Some of them are 
idiotic (not the watchers, but the postal 
cards) ; others cynical or enthusiastic, 
according to the writer’s bent, more 
are satirical and epigrammatical, and 
with all these varieties over sixty per 
cent, of the letters and cards offer ad
vice to the faster and are conceived in 
a sobriety and earnestness quite comi-

AFGHANISTAN. "VT OTICE is hereby given that all persons 
LI .having any legal demands against the 
estate of the late Asa Whitman, of Ingles- 
ville, (toccasod, are requested to render the 
same duly attested to within six months from 
date, and all persons owing said estate will 
make immediate payment to

One of the most destructive fires that 
Again have the British army received I ^as occurred in the Province of 

a severe lesso.. as evidenced by the news Nova Scotia outside of Halifax for 
contained in accent despatches. The many years, started [yesterday morning 
Afghans are a treacherous, fickle race, *n Annapolis at about 3 o’clock and 
and though not able to stand success- continued until long after daylight, 
fully for any length of time before the ^°me the handsomest stores and 
disciplined strength of the British dwelling houses in the town have been 
troops in the open field, they, by tak- completely burned to the ground. The 
ing advantage of time and opportu- ^re commenced between Mr. R. Lock-

« nifcy have fallen upon the latter in over- a? *dJoi.nin8 bui^in8
| occupied by Mr. J. Runciman as a flour

whelming numbers and effected a re-

—IN—

o

Implemts.ASA WHITMAN.

Inglesrill, July 21st, 1880. 3itl7 pd
New Advertisements. "YY'E aie now offering the following kindsThe mqrning 

When the commerce

SCYTHES ÎGrand Bazaar & Fancy Sale ! and other articles necessary in farming at
Bargains.store, and speedily consumed these two 

suit that is laconioally expressed by 1 buildings and then spread eastward 
the single word “annihilated.” and was only checked by the open

The cause of the revolt was but an ?Pa°e «funding the Church of Eng-
outbreak of the slumbering volcano of |®ss la immen^ BelowT^enumerote 
dissatisfaction that has dwelt in the the buildings burned : 
breasts of the Afghans, since the (as it One story building, occupied by J. 
appears now) nominal ending 0f White.
the late war. The English government B ^®rr0®^>ry lmil(lin8 occupied by 

thinking to insure peace and quietness, Two story building occupied by 
chose Abdurrhan Khan for the Ameer* j it- E- Lockett, as /store and dwelling house.
ship, and in the contention for the °„nne !tory„ bui,d|inS occupied by J. Run- 

. . ... ... , I ciman as a flour store,
position, this candidate was successful 2J story building, occupied by J. RuncL 
and it was thought that the British man as store, and F. Leavitt as dwelling 
would be allowed to withdraw quietly bouse- 
from the country ; but another candi 
date, Ayoob Khan, was in the field —

Corbitts Packet Line
SCHR. ATWOOD,

SCYTHES, OF CANADIAN MANUFACTURE:
Clipper ;
Tip-Top 
Os hawa

f FUIE Ladies of St James' Church, Bridge- 
town, "intend holding a GRAND BAZAAR 

AND FANCY SALE 
next, for the |_ 
off the Rectory

A large variety of useful and fancy articles 
has bee,! prepared and marked at

Razor Blade ;
Golden Clipper ; 
Dominion Champion ;

on 1st SEPTEMBER 
purpose of raising funds to pay Chief;

AMERICAN MANUFACTURE rj
Between Annapolis and Bos

ton, carrying Freight and 
Passengers.

Dunn Edge Clipper ; Racer ; and the CELE
BRATED GRIFFIN.

2 and 3 lined IIAY FORKS and BOYS. 
FORKS ; Scythe Snaths, Whet Stones ; 6 dot* 
HAY RAKES, 15 cts. each ; Fork Handles, 
and other articles too numerous to mention,

TO ARRIVE—Womens’, Misses and Men’s

KID BOOTS, latest Styles.
________ MOT1DOCH & Co.

LOWEST" POSSIBLE PRICES TO 
SUIT HARD TIMES.

A refreshment table will be opened at which
rpTTVQ Vessel has been re-fitted and a new 

v.. -u built on her, and can now accom
modate 40 passengers with all comfort.
Passengers to Boston, $4.

+4 Boston—
W. B. Fobekst, 338, Atlantic Avenue.

ICZEi CTF?,Tn A tvt,
OYSTERS, COOL and REFRESHING BEVE
RAGES,, CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT etc.,
way be procured during the day.

An excellent TEA TABLE will be laid at 5 
o’clock and kept open during the evening.

The grounds will be tastefully arranged 
and games and music provided to insure a 
pleasant day.

Contributions of all kinds will be thank-, 
fully receded by the Committee.

Bazaar will open and Sale commence at 11 
o’clock, a, m.

Tickets for tea 25 cents. Admission to 
grounds 5 cents.

The Little Western.

Londom, July 26.—A despatch just re
ceived from the Herald correspondent at 
the Scilly Islands reports that the dory 
Little Western, with the two venturous 
mariners forming her crew, passed there 
at a quarter to eleven o’clock 
ing. [The expedition of the Little Wes
tern, now virtually accomplished, is one of 
the most remarkable voyages of modern 
times. She is the smallest craft that ever 
attempted to cross the Atlantic.. Her trip 
proves that it is not alone the large steam
ships and sailing vessels that dare brave 
the dangers of midoccan. The Little 
Western, manned by George P. Thomas 
and Frederick Norman, sailed from Ulous 
center, Mass., the 12th of June, 
first spoken on June 30 in latitude 44,

„ _____ ____ longitude 47, by the British steamer Bul-
TYIIAT THE DOCTOR HAS lost. gftrian. The capLuu offered to take the

Do not infer that this refers to wbat two men off, but they declined. The 
he lost in weight, for it does not. Of Little Western was next spoken on July 
the loss of other posessions we sing. 10, by the Bremen steamer Neckar. The 
Some Lime since some one with the chief officer of the Neckar, in speaking of 
laudable intention of establishing a the incident, said:—“We met the Little 
ms in urbe brought to Clarendon Hall Western right slap in midocean. It was 
two crickets to make merry music, hnt on the aftornopq of July in «lmrMir attar 
some one h»s stolen them. A Tittle Tloon» UiaFWe sighted a tiny speck on the 
circular music box has also been stolen: horizon. It was a bright, clear day, but a 
so has a thermometer, and no end of breeze had started the sea in a lively 
less valuable glass tubes have gone the 8,y e* ,evcu tbe Neckar heaved
same way. about like a tick porpoise.

The doctor, being anything in tho ^ ^ 5?‘S
tb“‘ajryrn’ 18 "0t at a11 af • black atom which danced in the distance, 

predated by he mes. It is astonish- At find it was thought that some vessel 
mg to watch the unm.stakablo dis. hod run into an iceberg and left her crew 
gust with which they leave his dry afloat. The captain ordered the lifeboats 
skHih a™er feeling around with the ready to pick up the wrecked men, and all 
proboscis for a second or two. They the passengers crowded to the rail, eager 
find relief in cultivating Dr. Bad ham, to sec what they anticipated would be a 
who is the antithesis of a faster. dozen or more starving sailors. In a few

While the faster was reclining on the minutes the dark spot proved to be a white 
cot in tho gallery yesterday afternoon one, and then wo made out a small boat, 
ho looked very much like a cadavery, with main sail and jib set, scudding along 
and a humorous student said to a lady » spanking rate. As we approached the 
who stood on tho outside of the crowd, tiny craft the crew and passengers were 
“ Step right up, madame, if you wish to thunderstruck. It was the strangest sight 
see the remains.” I ever saw. Just think of running ac.oss

One of the lady callers brought a a ve88eI no bigger than onejof our lifeboats 
little child in arms with her to see the 8te<rrin8 ?n her couree though merely 
doctor, and the hungry man wanted to cnftsing in New York harbor. Alien we 
have the child come to him. The got near- enough I saw two men on board, 
young one refused on hearing he was a boat large dory docked over
doctor. Dr. Badham suggested that “'ey were suited m the hatch
et lootor he^ Th ^ ‘T P™ Wh^ ti^
last d«actorhe met.butthe faster said : m them the two voyagers looked up in

l o, I don t think that s it. The young apparent surprise, and one of them cried 
°?e i i,?iWS a *anner> anf* he 6 out, “ Look out there ; in another minute
arraid I .1 tan him. He don’t like be- we’ll run you down !’ This raised a laugh 
ing walloped.”

During the afternoon the faster 
looked very much out of spirits and 
spoke but little. His physical condi
tion was reported by Dr. Gunn to be 
unchanged, but his weight was only 
128 pounds, against 130 on the previous 
day. He drank eight ounces of mine
ral water, contrary to the advice of 
Drs. Miller and Wark, who feared that 
it might have a purgative effect and 
precipitate a crisis. From present 
appearances it would surprise nobody 
if within the next three days the doc
tor should be obliged to succumb. He 
had no carriage drive in the evening, 
and expressed the apprehension that in 
his morning drive he had caught cold.
His skin, he said, was not so moist as 
it should be. He also complained of 
regurgitating gasses which troubled 
him. Dr. Firth said that his case was 
a slow process of dying. The system 
was degenerating and the tissues wear
ing away, and it depended altogether 
on the toughness of the patient when 
dissolution will ensue.

later.
New York, July 29.—There is a de

cided change for the worse in Dr. Tan
ner’s condition to day (the 32nd). He 
is weaker than at any time during his 
fast. At noon lie was suffering pain 
though be denied the evident fact.
His symptoms were so alarming during 
the morning that the physicians de
cided to have beef extract, warm water 
and brandy read)’ for an emergency.
The doctor is much troubled with wind 
in the stomach, but while making light 
of his symptoms says that if hiccup 
sets in he will at once break bis fast.
He remained about the same during 
the night.

Bargains! Bargains ! Bargains!2 story building, occupied by Augustus 
Harris as shoe factory and dwelling.

story building, occupied by Crowe 
who was in reality the favorite of the | ®ro8 » as store and dwelling.

2J story building, occupied by Charles 
... . .Dargie, as furniture store and dwelling

the English, and around his flag they house.
rallied in constantly increasing num 2è 8tory building, occupied by R. L. 
hers. Ayoob Khan and his army have Har',wick' as <i«:«lling and jewelry store. 
. r .. * a a. 8to,y building, occupied by Dr.
been for some time past constantly Robertson as dwelling.
harassing the English troops, and were 2$ story building, occupied by G. Parker, 
engaged, while their numbers were|R*at!°n mastur, os a dwelling, 
constantly gaining reinforcements, in CnnLngh^mX'dwcdling“‘'P'0d U> D"' 

skirmishing around and informing I| story double dwelling house, owned 
themselves of the latter's position and bX Ur- Cunningham.

Engine House.

A. W. Corbitt & Son. —AT—
ANNAPOLIS.

Edwin C, Lockett's,R. O.O.tribe, because he was himself hostile to this morn-

COLLAR I GRANVILLE STREET,
BRIDGETOWN.Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 

in Town, All Sizes.

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Ladies’ 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep.
CASH at SaMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring Goods.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special induce
ment I offer ten per cent, discount on all bills 
paid in full with CASH before 30th inst.

J. W. TOMLINSON.
Lawroncetown, July 15th, 1880.

COMMITTEE :
MRS. WILKINS, MRS. GEO. HOYT,
MRS. FRANCIS PRAT, MRS. J. A .NS LEY, 
MISS WADE,

Bridgetown, July, 1880.

Greatest Inducements ever offered in
MISS PIPER.

CLOCKS,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY, AND 
FANCY GOODS.

tSep
30th sell for 

ON COST,

ANCHOR LINE.
bhe was

cal.strength. Finally, after having ob
tained all desired intormation, down 
sweep the natives, outnumbering by far [ Q,j_ 
the English, as well as taking them by

In addition to these there were five 
barns and several outbuildings consum- London to Halifax & Boston.

Below is a list of prices :

Rogers’ Satin Handle Triple- 
Plated Dinner Knives,

from $5.00 to $7.60.
Roger Bros’. Best Quality 

Tea Spoons,

No insurance on the buildings owned
surprise, and between two and three| Drs. Cunningham and Iiobertson

and Mr. Dargie ; the remainder are all 
partly insured. But a small portion of 
the household furniture and goods 

The English government have no I were destroyed—the inhabitants ,for 
other course left than to give the tunately'having time to remove them
Afghans a severe lesson-one that they I lhe tire cached tho buildings.

1 I he firemen worked nobly and well, 
and in their efforts they were ably 

be attained, hundreds of valuable lives seconded by the inhabitants. Every- 
will probably be sacrificed and thou- thing that men could do was done to 
sands of dollars thrown away, and how stay the ®ourse of th® devouring ele-

1 ment, and much credit is due them .for 
. preventing the westward progress of

seem to be made of the material that the flames. Many rumors are afloat as 
will not knuckle under as long as to the origin of the fire, but nothing 
there is a man of them left. I definite can be arrived at. This cala-

mity is a severe blow to the progress 
of our shire town and we are heartily 
sorry that it has occurred.
*' The whole loss is estimated at $30,- 

ever j000. Dr. Cunningham is the heaviest 
jn loser. His loss foots up to $7,000.

ANGLIA, ELYSIA
ALSATIA, TRINACRIA, MIDDLETON.thousand troops are completely wiped 

out of existence.
rpiIE next sailing of this new regular steam- 
-L ship service will be :

FROM LONTTtnr—75. K. Trinacria, July 
21st; Anglia, Aug. 11th ; Alsatia, Aug. 21st; 
Klysia, Sept. 2nd.
Leaving Halifax about Twelve Days Ixtter.

To be 'followed fortnightly by first class 
steamships of the line. Superior accommoda
tion for passengers—Cabiu, 12 guineas ; steer
age 6 guineas.

Freight carried for Halifax, St. John and 
all parts of tho Maritime Provinces.

Arrangements have been made with tho W. 
k A. R. for special ..low through rates of 
freight to London and Boston as can be ascer
tained from their agents at all stations.

Lowest rates of insurance, and every in
formation obtained on application to

T. A. S. DeWOLF k SON,
Agents.

fTMIE Subscriber has received Rockingham 
_L Tea Pots, Cream Crocks, from half
gallon to four-gallon sizes, Milk Pans, Jar< 
and Flower Pots, Oatmeal, Brown and Granu
lated Sugar, Dairy Salt, Canned Salmon, 
Oysters and Lobsters of Extra Quality 
American Scythes, (36 to 40 inches) and 
Scythe Stones all of which he will sell at his 
usual low prices.

ON HAND—Scythe Snaths, Two Pronged 
Hay Forks, Shovels, Spades, etc., which lie 
will sell at abount 20 PER CENT. LOWER 
THAN LAST YEAR’S PRICES.

,, II. i'KOSSKILJL.
Middleton, Juno 28th, 1880.

$4.00 per dot.
Roger’s Dinner & Dish Forks,

$7.00 per dot.

will remember. Before this result will You can ima-
;

Table Spoon,C(

much good will it do ? for the Afghans $1.25 per pair.
Plated Cake Baskets,

Beit Quality, $5.50 each.

<1

Castors, Cream Pitchers, Spoon 
Holders c-nd Butter Coolers 
Equally Cheap. Heavy Plat

ed Watch Chains, $2.00 
Each; Large Size Sil

ver Chains, War
ranted Sterling- 

Fine from $2.25 to 
$6.00. Silver Button 

Studs, Ladies’ Sets, As
sortment of Gold Rings, 

Napkin Rings, &c., &6., &c.,
9 25 per cent, below Regular Price.

THE “GEM"
Preserve Jar,

— The Montreal Witness says that 
the execution of Benuett brings to 
mind the first execution that

Halifax, July 20th, ’80.__________________

The Private School for e»uys 
at tho Woodlands,” 
Wilmot,

From :'' n* rr*;on affords advantages unsur
passed by any in Nova Scotia—

With abundant facilities for doing good 
work, tho Principal hopes to merit the sup
port of his patrons.

took place in Toronto, which
1807, and for uttering a forged order I —A St. John’s, Newfoundland, des- 
for three shillings and sixpence. patch says that a British barque just

What a change has taken place m 1" Jhat, T°rt'., has (.on ho^ »
... . . . , 1 figure head, which it is thought be-

public opinion since that time. Now- longed to the missing Atlanta.
a days people are found out in commit- PoRT Borne.—During a flying visit to 
ting forgeries for sums in the thou- Port Lome we were shown through 
sands, for which sometimes they get a the light-house, which is under the 
few years in the penitentiary and very charge of Mr. J. M. Dunn. Mr. Dunn 
often, out of consideration to the feel- deserves mention for the apple-pie 
mgs of the offender s relations, the yget \ order in which everything appertaining 
no urther punishment than a fatherly to the light-house is kept—the rooms 
reprimand to “ go and sin no more.” were neat and clean—everytning was 
Perhaps the principle is all right, —but in its proper place—tho lamps, lamp 
tho eject is precious demoralizing. | chimneys and reflectors were burnish

ed up to a dazzling pitch ; the lamps 
LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL were properly trimmed and ready for 

ITEMS. I instant lighting, so taking it alto
gether, we venture to say that there 
is not a light-hoqse on the coast that 
receives any more thorough attention 
than does that at Port Lome.

tï® ?ue mayouns| - Power, the chief of the polce in 
Ï ™ " of.ours. M'- Jas. T. Foster, the North West, was drowned in the 
who isoccupmg a position on the Ca act of crossing the Red River on the 
nad an Paoiho Kadway, for a late copy ,22nd ins,.
of the Winnipeg Times.

was mIs just whut is wanted in putting up Fruit— 
saves time, labor and sugar. Sold low at

J. W. WHITMAN’S.

HAYING TOOLS
BEST and CHEAPEST.

Floor Oil C? ">ths, Hemp Carpets 
2-4 to 4-4, xTeils, "Soaps, 0c. 
to 10c, best.

RICE and OATMEAL, just tho thing for 
Haying.

MORTON’S Bi:ST PICKLES.
Full stock of Plain and Fancy

CHARGES MODERATE.
First term begins Sep. 1st.

I have also the best and cheapest line fo

American Clocks A

Ever offered in tho County, in fiao MovementsAddress,
and n and Walnut Cases, very
stylish, varying from $2.50 to $6.00.

I will also clear cut my entire stock ofW. M. McVicar,among the passengers, ‘who gave three 
cheers for the two men, who answered the ' 
nsuaPnautical enquiries, ‘ This is the ship 
Little Western, sailed from East Glouces
ter, Mass., on June 10. We are bound for 
England, and don't you forget it.’ The 
strangers’ faces were weather beaten and 
bronzed, but they seemed quite happy. 
They said that the voyage was a pleasant 
one and their boat was storm proof. Be
fore we lett them the occupants of the 
dory refused to take aoy provisions, saying 
that they were well stocked. As the two 
vessels kept together the difference in size, 
added to the independent demeanor of the 
men, made the scene humorous.—New 
York Herald.

PRINCIPAL.

Fancy Goods,
? —at prices—

Lower than the Lowest.
—Consisting e£—

Wallets, Purses, Fancy Soaps, Combs, Brush
es, Machine Needles and Oil, Memoran

dum Books, Vases. Games, Puzzles, 
Toys and other useful and 

FANCY ARTICLES.

Gift Enterprise,
MIDDLETON

Tuesday, Sep. 7th, 1880.
BISCUITS AND CAKES

N^w Lines of

Crockeryware & Glassware,
FLOW Elf POTS, Common,. Fancy and 

Hanging from 3 cents each.
PLATED WARE, at Lowest Prices—call 

and see ; LINEN rfnd WOOL CARRIAGE 
ROBES, very cheap.

No discount for Credit ; but LOWEST 
PRICES for CASH.

Landry’s Monthly for August is 
well tilled number. Tho musical se
lections are good.

— Our thanks

a PRIZES :
'pnft celebrated Stallion 

A- $150.00 ; 1 Silver Mounted Harness. 
25,00 ; 1 Trotting <5ulky, 28.00 ; 1 Cook 
Stove, 13.00 ; 1 Box do., 7 00 ; 50 pro. Chif- 

50.00 ; 20 prs. Children’s do., 
20.00 ; 10 prs. Men’s Shoes, 15.00 ; 10 prizes, 

dollar each, 10.00 ; 5, do. 50 cents each,
2.50.

“ LORD NELSON”

dren’s Boots, I also take this opportunity to remind my 
numerous friends and the public in general, 

that myHe was engaged in taking 
to Winnipeg an Ottawa criminal, Mike 

—The St. John Daily Sun says that|CarroL who was serving a term of one 
sailors cannot be found to man all the Vea>" for robbery. The steam ferry 
ships in that port, and applications, to boat had stopped running when Chief 
some extent unsuccessful, have been Power and his charge arrived at St. 
made in New York, Quebec, &c Boniface where they were to cross, so

I » T.
House of Pommons l .t j,- • eavin6. first and the prisoner on entering was

of’Ætl° plac® hiS/00t on the aide °f the 
liine rjis v i eu boat capsizing her in an instant, and

lever having set in. e*
I — John Meliok, the St. John forger, 

TT A correspondent wishes us to has been committed to the Dorchester 
call the attention of the proper au tho- penitentiary for fifteen years, five years 
rities to the condition of the Bayard on each indictment, with hard labor. 
Bridge, Wilmot. He says that it is His Honor, Judge Waters, laid before 
more tuan reek less to wait until a seri- Melick the enormity of his crime in 
ous accident attracts the notice of the plain words. He told him that forgery 
community. was a most serious offence—that it

jaw» srsEHB rSSSŒffi atyOUawl/'"^ polt | th^ropo ty^T’th Ut ^ 7°®^

tics it claims to be independent,Pand ^ guiïty of ^obbeïv^w^l^6’»;!

EEl»—
Z f , lT7e,,r9 lv“U prevent the commission of a

gam less or politics and politicians. girniur L,:m_
Commercial classes will no doubt large ™ crirae in the fulure- 
ly patronize it. $3 per annum. r,IE Northampton.—One of England’s

monster war ships, the Northampton, 
anchored off Digby recently, and 
hundreds of the inhabitants of Digby, 
Annapolis and from the surrounding 
country, paid the ship a visit. A gen
tleman who was among the number, 
says that every courtesy and attention 
were shown to all by the officers and 
crew.

The Northampton registers 7,323 
tons, and is the home of over six hun
dred souls. She is thoroughly fitted 
up with all modern appliances, both 
offensive and defensive, among which is 
the fish torpedo, a deadly machine of 
polished steel 12 feet long and 15 inch
es in diameter, with fins and a rudder, 
and is propelled by compressed air 
from ports in the ship’s side, cut spe
cially for the purpose, against an op
posing ship with murderous effect. 
The electric light and the steam syren, 
so called, are also among tho more 
noticeable features.

COUNTY COURT.

J. W. Whitman. GERMAN WORKMAN.100 Prizes, total value, $320.50. 
TICKETS, $1.00 Lawrenoetown, July 12th, 1880.

Whose skilful and reliable workmanship 
has given such universal satisfaction, it still 

with me. He invariably makes

RANDOLPH BROWN.
6it21 WE HAVE IN STOCK :

260 PIECES

A Remarkable Discovery of a Murder.

The following account of a murder which 
was committed in Bermuda in the autumu 
of 1878 is by the Attorney General of the 
islands, Mr. S. Brownlow Gray :

‘ In the autumn of 1878 a man commit
ted a terrible crime in Somerset, which 
was for some time involved in deep mys
tery. His wife, a handsome and decent 
mulatto woman, disappeared suddenly and 
entirely from sight, after going home from 
church on Sunday, October 20. Suspicion 
immediately fell upon the husband, a 
clever young fellow of about thirty, but 
no trace of the missing woman was left 
behind, and there seemed a strong pro
bability that the crime would remain un
detected. On Sunday, however, October 
27, a week after the woman had disappear
ed, some Somerville boatmen looking out 
toward the sea, as is their custom, were 
struck by observing in the Long Bay 
Channel, the surface of which was ruffled 
by a slight breeze, a long streak of calm, 
such as, to use their own illustration, a 
cask of oil usually diffuses around it when 
in the water. The feverish anxiety about 
the missing woman suggested some strange 
connection' between this singular calm and 
the mode of her disappearance. Two or 
three days after—why not sooner I cannot 
tell you—her brother and three other men fect, and contains, beside the buildings, a 
went out to the spot where it was observ- * roomy yard, a fine garden spot and a good 
ed, and from which it had not disappeared wel1 of water. The dwelling measures about 
since Sunday, and with a series of fish 30xf°' ”ith ‘arS« rooms on first fiat, and a 
hooks ranged along a long line dragged g-’-'d frost proof « tar unaer it
.. , .. ** - ., b , *? . . measures about 24x36, has a glass front and
the bottom of the channel, but at hrst „ne finished room over head. There is also . 
without success. Shifting the position of good stable and outbuildings, and all in good 
the boat, they dragged a little further to repair.
windward, and presently the line was The property is centrally and pleasantly 
caught. With water glasses the men dis- situated and offers special inducements to 
covered that they had caught it in a any person desiring to engage in trade—if
skeleton which was held down by some not disposed of at private sale, the above
heavy weight. They pulled on the line ; F°Perty will be offered, at Public Auction, on 
something suddenly gave way, and up |bTLbl)AY thk 24th day op August, next, at 
come the skeleton of tho trunk, pelvis, m tho forenoon, on tho promises,
and legs of a human body, from which RMS CAS^* 
almost every vestige of flesh had disappear- Bridgetown. July 27th, 1880. 
ed, but which, from the minute fragments 
remaining, zmd the terrible utrench, had 
evidently not lain long in the water. The 
husband was a fisherman, and Long Bay 
Channel was a favorite fishing ground, 
and he calculated, truly enough, that the 
fish would very soon destroy all means 
of indentification ; but it never entered 
into his heiid fhlft as they did so their 
ravages, combined with the progress of 
decomposition, would set free the matter 
which was to write the traces of his crime 
on the surface of the water. The case 
seems to be an exceedingly interesting 
one ; the calm is not mentioned in any 
hook on medical jurisprudence that I have, 
aud the doctors seems not to have had 
experience of such an occurrence. A diver 
went down and found a stone with a rope 
attached, by which the body had been held

Middleton, July, 1880.

H. B. SAUNDERS,
Photograph Artist,

PERFECT TIMEKEEPERS
of Clock and. Watches, which others profes
sing to understand the trade have rejected as

TS now in PORT GEORGE with his Photo- 
JL graph Car,and is prepared to take tintypes 
and photographs in first-class style at reason 
able rates. Call early as his stay is limited 
to a week or two.

July 3rd, 1880.

NOT WORTH FIXING.
Give him a trial before g.iing elsewhere.

I thank all my friends for the very liberal 
patronage they have bestowed upon me and 
assure them that it will always bo my endea
vors to deserve a continuance of tho same.

!
13U29 Fall Weights, New Patterns.

25 CASES AND BALES

Grey and Bleachec 
Cottons.

REAL ESTATE for SALE! ________ E, C. LOCKETT.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.T> Y virtue of the powers in me vested by 

-D deed of assignment, made, executed and 
recorded on the seventh day of May last, I 
hereby offer for sale the real estate now occu
pied by F. C. HARRIS, consisting of a

Two Story Dwelling 
House, Store, Stable 
and Outbuildings,

ALLZcroons having any demands against 
estate of

Joseph Wheelock, Esq.,
Deceased, are requested to render their 
accounts duly attested to within twelve 
months from tho date hereof, and all persons
indebted to said estate, are requstod to make 
immediate payment toAT BOTTOM PRICES.

EDWIN RUGGLES, 
W. Y. FOSTER,

situate on the West Side of Queen Street, in 
BRIDGETOWN, mid way between Granville 
Street and the bridge, 
buildings stand is a corner lot with a frontage 
on Queen Street, of ninety feet, running back 
to School Street one hundred and eighty

T. R. JONES & CO. UxooatOrS.The lot on which the Bridgetown,1cMay 4th, ’SO. 3mClosing: the Ice Gates. St. John, ’80.

RoeWANTED!THE SCHEME TO MAKE THE CLIMATE OF THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES SIMILAR TO THAT OB 
THE WINE PRODUCING COUNTRIES OF EUROPE.

Wilmot.—Mr. Albert Tufts house
caught tire at half past four on Thurs
day afternoon, while the 
away, and burned to the ground. Not 
much of the furniture saved. Fire 
caught in the kitchen flues. Loss esti
mated at one thousand dollars. One 
hundred and sixty dollars was signed 
to help rebuild in Kingston before the 
fire was out.

aperFarmers to buy the BEST Combined tmen were
Captain John McLeod, of Capo Breton, 

is again urging closing up the Straits of 
Belle Isle, by precipitating the neighboring 
rocks by means of dynamite, and other 
explosives into the channel. This is a 
matter of very great importance to the 
Dominion, because if the icy current that 
comes in at that point from the coast of 
Labrador, and further north could be kept 
out of tho Gulf of the ht. Lawrence, it is 
likely that a very marked amelioration of 
the climate, especially at the east, would 
take place. It is estimated that the amount 
of material to excite this work would 
be equal to 60 millions of cubic yards, the 
chanel to be filled being twelve miles in 
width ; and having a depth of 37 fathoms 
Thirty millions of dollars it is believed, 
would cover the expense. Captain Mc
Leod argues that the Maritime Provinces 
are in the latitude of France and the wine 
producing countries of Europe, and that 
the climate there would be nearly equally 
genial were it not for the immense accu
mulation of icebergs continually rushing 
down through the Straits. Were the gulf 
of St. Lawrence open during the winter, 
as no doubt it would be, it would be navi
gable all the year round. If the Straits 
were closed, the advantages to trade and 
commerce and agriculture would be beyond 
calculation. Besides our personal comforts, 
we should have the mere name of winter, 
adding two or three months to our sum-

aTHRESHER AND CLEANERThe stor«s

Made in tho Dominion, Apply at once to
SMALL A FISHER, 

jl46m Woodstock, New BrnuswlcU.

AT
*ZM~T~r)T~)~r .TTiT’O^T T

T3* CKOSSKII.L lias received from Boston 
1 • a large lot of very choice patterns of 

Room Paper.
NO CANADIAN STOCK.

Please call and examine.
_Middleton, May 3rd, 1880.
PURE VIRGINTinBBER, Assorted sises— 

at CONNOLLY'S Bookstore.

AUTOMATIC PKNCILS—with Moveable 
Loads—at CONNOLLY'S Bookstore.

Selling Off.Sad Affair.—During the thunder 
storm on Thursday, 29th ult., about 5 
o’clock, p. in., a correspondent informs 
us that Mrs. Jenks.of Horton Bluff,went 
out in the iield to rake up some scat
tering hay, and was struck by light 
ning and instantly killed.

The same storm reached Bridgetown 
about 9 o'clock p. m. The lightning 

very sharp, and the thunder heavy 
and constant. No damage done, so far 
as we can learn.

rriHE Subscriber in Closing up his business, 
JL will sell very Low for Cash tho balance 
of his Stock in Trade.ALBERT MORSE, Trustee.

nl5tf
ALSO:

EXECUTOR’S SALE. 200 M. Shaved Shingles,
AND

1 Carload Berwick Sawed Shingles, 
All accounts not settled by tho 15th of July, 

1880, will be left for immediate collection.
N. F. MARSHALL.

COPYING LEADS and Artist’s Leads for 
Automatic Pencils, at

rT'IlE Subscribers will sell at PUBLIC ÀUC- 
-L TION

CONNOLLY’S Bookstore,

GAYbE’S INDELIBLE INK, for marking 
woven fabrics, and Clarke’s Indelible Pencils, 

at CONNOLLY’S Bookstore.

Apple* Shippers.—By referring to 
another column, it will be seen that
Messrs. F. A. S. De Wolf & Son, of Half- Court opened at the Court House
fax, the agents there for the Anchor yesterday. Only one case was tried. 
June S. ii. Co, are making a bid for W. H. Miller vs. James Cleveland, an 
the apple carrying trade to England appeal case on a suit to recover a debt 
for the coming season. In their letter contracted hy appellant's wile before 
of advice to us they say, •• When $1.00 marriage. Verdict for respondent for 
I srbbl. covers everyexpense from every *44.21 amount of debt and costa, 
station to London, the way seems clear, j The business of the Court was then 
and deserves special encouragement postponed until today, on account of 
and mention, j the confusion consequent to tho tire,

02ST ZTvEO-KTZDAir,
9th day of August, next. Middleton, June 19, 1880,

at 2 o’clock, p. m, all tho Household Furni
ture and other personal property belonging to 
tho estate of tho late Joseph Wheelock, Esq., 
consisting of piano, sofas, chairs, tables, beds 
and bedding and other articles too numerous 
to mention.

TERMS—rAll sums under $5, oash; over that 
amount, notes with approved security.

W. Y. FOSTER, ) v 
E. RUGGLES, 1 Executore' 

Bridgetown, July 26th, 1880, 2H17.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTtlVAT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

SOMETHING NEW—Roman Puzzaline—-at 
CONNOLLY’S Bookstore,

EVERY ARTICLE in the Book and Sta-? 
tiouery Lino at

Connolly’s Bookstore.
C»r. George and Granville tits. Halifax N. S,

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fitz Randolph’s NEW BUILD, 
ING, Bridgetown. 7ly• I
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